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Abstract
The aim of this study is to investigate ,and compare the general corrosion behavior
of the locally prepared sulfamic acid (HSO3NH2 ) . Three different alloys were used ,
commercially pure copper , AISI 1010 plain carbon steel , and AISI 316 Stainless steel
Simple immersion test was performed on each of the above mentioned alloys, in two
different concentrations of 5% , and 10% by weight( wt ) , 99% purity of locally
prepared sulfamic acid of pH (0.4-_0.6 at ), 298K for 120 hr to evaluate corrosion
rate by Mil per year (MPY) . For comparison purposes Annlar Sulfuric acid and
Hydrochloric acid also were used at the same concentrations of 5%, and 10% by wt,
at 298K using the same above mentioned alloys , for 120hr immersion duration.
The tests indicates that the general corrosion rate for all the tested three alloys, in
locally prepared sulfamic acid is far less ( Minimum MPY values) than that for HCl and
H2SO4 , especially for commercially pure copper and AISI 1010 carbon steel. These
results are related to the formation of complex water-soluble sulfamate salts for each
alloy used during corrosion reaction. While the formation of precipitated corrosion
product salt layers causes further corrosion on using each of H2SO4 or HCl acids.This
means that sulfamic acid can be used to replace safely H2SO4 and Hcl acid whenever the
tested alloys are found at the different industrial applications. For AISI 316SS. Alloy the
MPY values are ( 0.1 MPY at 5% wt, and 0.15 value at 10% wt ) in locally prepared
sulfamic acid although these values are lower than MPY values when immersing the
same alloy is immersed in sulfuric acid . But still MPY values in sulfuric acid are fairly
close. This means that sulfuric acid is still competitive to sulfamic acid on using alloy
AISI 316SS.
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Introduction
Many published literature show that sulfamic acid is a strong acid well – suited for many
industrial applications , as scale remover, in chemical cleaning operations [1-2 ] for
evaporators , super heaters , industrial boilers , condensers . Also sulfamic acid may be used
in electroplating, water treatment, paper – pulp bleaching and many different important
applications [1,3,4,5 ] .
Sulfamic acid is readily reactive with most deposits to form highly water soluble complex
compound, thus minimizing the effect of the precipitated corrosion products on a metal or
alloy [ 6, 7].
Sulfamic acid reaction

with metal is as in the following equation [8]:-.

M+n + nH2Nso3H = ( H2NSO3 )nM + nH+ …….. (١)
M : Any metal except ( As , Bi , Sb ) , while Hg only forms precipitated salt [ 1 , 8 ]
Although sulfamic acid is strong, it is of low corrosion rate compared with other strong
acids [1] , and this corrosion rate could be decreased further by the addition of an inhibitor
[1 , 9 ] . Because of all its previous benefits, sulfamic acid with 99% purity was
producedlly[10 ] from local raw materials .
The aim of this research is to investigate the corrosion rate in MPY of the locally prepared
acid since this acid has not been used yet in our country. So in this study some alloys that
may find applications in industrial equipments, valves, pipe network or tanks… etc., were
used.
Also comparison tests wen performed to study the possibility of replacing locally prepared
sulfamic acid with traditional strong acids that are used in many industrial applications.
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Experimental procedure
The chemical composition of the three alloys used in this research (AISI 316 SS, AISI
1010 plain carbon steel, and commercially pure copper), is listed in Table (1) Spectrometric
technique was used .
Table(1): The chemical composition of the alloys tested

Element
%Alloy

Cu

Commercially
Pure Copper
AISI 1010
Carbon steel

AISI 316 SS.

C

Mn

…

….

---

0.1

0.34

0.7

0.018

1.79

9999

Si

S

Ni

Cr

Mo

Fe

….

….

…

…

0.12

0.04

---

….

---

Rem.

0.69

0.03

12.27

16.27

2.13

Rem.

Rem.

Also three different acids were used, 99% purity of the locally prepared sulfamic acid,
and the properties of this acid are listed in Table (2) as indicated in ref [10].
Table(2): Properties Of locally prepared Sulfamic Acid[1١]

property
Melting Point
Purity
pH
Solution. wt 5 %of
% 10 Wt Solution.
Specific Conductivity ms/Cm
Of 5% wt
Of 10% wt.
Water Solubility At 25 oC
Density

Value
203 oC
99%
0.65
0.4

29.4
48.3
21gm/100gm
2.1gm/Cm

For corrosion evaluation of this acid (HSO3NH2 ) with the alloys tested two different
concentrations of ( 5% ,10%) by weight of this acid were also prepared using deionized
water.
Two strong familiar descaling acids were used to compare the corrosion of these acids
with that of the locally prepared sulfamic acid, using the same alloys, these acids are:Analar Sulfamic acid ( H2SO4 ) , and analar Hydrochloric acid HCl. Concentrations of
5%, and 10% by weight of these two acids were prepared using deionized water. All the tests
were performed at 298K temperature. Standard preparation method was followed for
preparation of 18 specimens (six specimen from each of the selected 3 alloys ) .
The preparation of each specimen includes cutting, grinding using emery papers, and
polishing with alumina of (0.5 Micron) in order to have similar surface finish for the 1 cm2
area specimen.
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Each specimen was immersed in the selected acid concentration for 120hr at 298k (= 3)
temperature , in order to evaluate the difference in weight ( before, and after the test ) , in
order to determine the general corrosion rate in MPY for each specimen , MPY was
calculated using the equation [7].
MPY=543W/ DAT ……….. (2)
W: weight loss in mg, D: density of the specimen in gm/cm3
A: area of the specimen in square inch, and T: exposure time in hours.
Results And Discussion
All the results of our test on the corrosion rate for the three tested alloys in MPY is shown
in Table (4). The test were made on the three used acidsat 289K teemperature using locally
prepared sulfamic acid, and the two other acids that wear used for comparison purposes thay
wear sulfuric acid and hydrochloric acid.
From this table it could be noticed that :
1.For commercially pure copper alloy
As shown in Table (4) (1st row) that the maximum corrosion resistance minimum MPY
values) is 1.93 MPY at 5% wt, 2.31 MPY at 10% ,when this alloy is immersed in locally
prepared sulfamic acid . This result may be related to the formation of complex stable and
water soluble sulfamate salt [1,8].
The maximum MPY values that indicate minimum corrosion resistance results when this
alloy is immersed in HCl acid ( 10.4 MPY value at 5% wt, and 5.8 MPY at 10%). These
results may be related to the chloride ions that can be taken into the coprous oxide film on
copper to replace oxide ions and create cuprous vacancies that permit easier diffusion of
cuprous ions through the film and increases corrosion rate [6,12].
When commercially pure copper alloy is immersed in sulfuric acid the formation of sulfate
salt layer on the alloy surface and the increase in the oxidizing concentration increase the
corrosion rate ( MPY value increases from 4.32 at 5% wt to 5 at 10%wt )[7,8]. These
results indicate that locally prepared sulfamic acid could replace efficiently both sulfuric and
hydrochloric acids , whenever commercially pure copper is used.
2.For AISI 1010 Carbon Steel
The results in the 2nd row of Table (4) show that MPY values increase as the concentration of
the three acids used increases. This is related to the increasing amount of hydrogen ions in
each corrosion reaction [8]. But still when this alloy is immersed in locally prepared sulfamic
acid the minimum MPY values are obtained{3.68 MPY at 5% wt ,and 4.14 MPY at 10%
wt}.When immersing alloy AISI 1010 carbon steel is immersed in HCl MPY values are at
maximum values in our study {10.1 MPY at 5% wt HCl, and 23.0 MPY at 10% wt HCl}.
These value are expected since HCl is more active than sulfuric acid at equivalent
concentrations and temperatures [11]and producs ferric ion that increases the metal (alloy)
attack [6,7,11].
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When carbon steel alloy AISI 1010 is immersed in sulfuric acid the MPY values
increases from 8.75MPY at 5% wt to 9.67 MPY at 10% wt, the effect of sulfuric acid on
iron and steel studied [13,14], and it was reported that the supersaturating of the solution
adjacent to iron causes the formation of ferrous sulfate [13,15].
The precipitation on iron surface begins as clusters and nucleated in a way that the surface is
covered porous layer that will permit further corrosion of this alloy [14].
These precipitated layers not found in the case when the same alloy is immersed in locally
prepared sulfamic acid due to the formation of stable ,water soluble iron sulfamate layer[1,8].
3.AISI 316 SS.
Stainless steels are covered by coherent air formed passive layer of chromium oxide of
high corrosion resistance and different chemical composition [6,7,16].
Table (4) {3rd row} also indicates that sulfuric acid is still competitive to sulfamic acid in
the tested concentrations for AISI 316 SS alloy at 298K. The minimum MPY values also
were recorded in immersing this alloy in locally prepared sulfamic acid {0.1 MPY at 5% wt ,
and 0.15 MPY at 10% wt}. On the other hand, the maximum values were obtained on
immersing in HCl acid {2.85 MPY at 5% wt, and 2.08 at 10% wt}. It is reported [16] that the
passive layer that is formed on stainless steels in chloride environments are of duplex layer,
the outer layer is porous and amorphous .
The channels that form on the outer layer allow large anion to move towards the lower less
dense inside layer causing pitting corrosion , such aggressive anions as (Cl ,I,..etc) [16].
The metal loss is small in pitting corrosion compared with the damaged surface [7], that is
why the MPY values decrease on increasing HCl concentration for stainless steel alloy 316
SS. Results that are obtained when SS.,alloy is immersed in sulfuric acid show the corrosion
process is increased as the oxidizing power increases [7].
These MPY values although they are higher than those obtained in sulfamic acid , are still
quite acceptable (0.15 MPY at 5% wt, and 0.20 MPY at 10%wt).
Since it is reported that the metal resists corrosion if MPY value is less than one [7,17] so
sulfuric acid is still competitive to sulfamic acid when stainless steel alloys are used. The
trend of our results is similar to that reported in ref [8] on sulfamic acid behavior with
different alloys. This is shown in Table (3) in their relative conditions [8].
Metal

Table(3): Relative Corrosion Rates[2] Of 3% Aqueous Solution Of Acids
At 22= 2 C; Sulfamic Acid=1

Steel 1010
Cast Iron
Galvanized Iron
Tin Plate
304 Stainless Steel
Zinc
Copper
Brass
Bronze
aluminum

sulfuric Acid
2.6
3.2
63.0
81.0
10.0
2.2
1.5
1.5
4.0
0.6

HCl

4.2
3.2
very rapid corrosion
23.0
very rapid corrosion
very rapid corrosion
6.7
2.8
7.0
5.3
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Table(4): Results Of This Study

Element %
Alloy

Sulfamic Acid
5%wt
10%wt

Corrosion Rate MPY*

Hydrochloric
5%wt
10%wt

Sulfuric Acid
5%wt
10%wt

Commercially
Pure Copper

1.93

2.31

10.4

5.8

4.32

5

AISI 1010
Carbon steel

3.68

4.14

10.1

23.0

8.75

9.67

AISI 316 SS.

0.1

0.15

2.85

2.08

0.15

0.20

*At 298K( = 3 ), for 120hr.

Conclusion
1. Tested alloys show high corrosion resistance (lower MPY values)in locally prepared
sulfamic acid due to the formation of water soluble and stable sulfamate salts . Future
studies on may be needed at different test temperatures.
2. Locally prepeared sulfamic acid may replace efficiently HCl and H2SO4 acid in industrial
applications whenever carbon steel AISI 1010 and commercially pure grade copper alloys
are used .
3. Further studies on the effect of inhibitor addition in locally prepared sulfamic acid is
required .
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